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Abstract The dawn chorus is a striking feature of spring
mornings and a characteristic behaviour of many bird
species, particularly the passerines. Dawn singing has been
considered a reliable signal of male quality for mate and
rival assessment. Singing is presumed to be relatively costly
at dawn both because air temperatures are relatively low
and because birds have not fed overnight. Models of
optimal daily routine predict the existence of a “dusk
chorus” in nocturnal birds, although this prediction has
received little empirical attention. Nocturnal birds at dusk
may be energy-limited because of a lack of daytime
feeding, and singing at dusk may thus ensure signal
reliability. Here, we used an observational and experimental
approach to study vocal behaviour at dusk and dawn in a
nocturnal raptor, the little owl Athene noctua. We assess
whether male little owls adjust their vocal behaviour
according to feeding stage (i.e. period of the night), ambient
air temperature and territorial context (i.e. spontaneous
calling behaviour vs elicited calling by intrusion). Across
different temperatures, we find that both spontaneous vocal
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activity and inter-individual variability in call duration
increased at dusk, clearly indicating a dusk chorus
phenomenon. Results from playback presentations suggest
that food, rather than air temperature, is likely to be more
constraining at dusk. We discuss how comparing dusk and
dawn choruses in nocturnal and diurnal species can provide
insights into both mechanistic and functional aspects of
signalling behaviour.
Keywords Dawn chorus . Owls . Proximal factors

Introduction
Sexual signals and displays are used by males for the
purpose of persuading females to mate or to repel rival
males from their territories (Anderson 1994; MaynardSmith and Harper 2003). In such contexts, the time and
effort individuals are able to allocate for display depends
partly on proximal environmental factors, such as time of
the day and ambient light, as well as on available energy
reserves (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). Individuals are
therefore expected to experience trade-offs between displaying and other mutually exclusive behaviours such as
foraging. Hutchinson et al. (1993) applied stochastic
dynamic programming (SDP) to model this trade-off. SDP
is appropriate for modelling decisions made by an
individual according to its current state (e.g. energy
reserves) and its environment. Applied to signalling theory,
SDP models assume that signals are costly and that the
effects of energetic costs on an animal’s subsequent
behaviour are mediated by its current energetic state
(Hutchinson et al. 1993; Hutchinson and McNamara
2000; Hutchinson 2002; Thomas and Cuthill 2002). One
type of prediction of SDP models is the daily routines of
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behaviour that provide an optimal solution to the trade-off
between the changing costs and benefits of signalling and
other competing behaviours such as foraging and resting.
Optimal daily routines (ODR) have been used to explain
the bird dawn chorus, a striking behaviour that occurs in
spring in temperate and tropical latitudes. The dawn chorus
occurs in many bird species but is particularly prevalent in
the passerines (Kacelnik and Krebs 1983; Slagsvold et al.
1994; review in Staicer et al. 1996). It is characterised by a
peak in vocal activity at dawn, followed by a lull later in the
day, then a smaller peak of vocal activity at dusk. The ODR
model makes the assumption that, during daytime, a male
bird has to choose between singing and foraging and that
the decision is mediated by his current energy reserves (e.g.
Barnett and Briskie 2007). Energy reserves should be
lowest at dawn, because they have not been built up
overnight, and because nighttime is typically colder and
associated with higher metabolic energy expenditure. In
addition, singing activity is typically considered to deplete
energetic reserves and, therefore, to be costly (Oberweger
and Goller 2001). However, this latter point has been
debated because actual measurements of the energetic cost
of singing have led to contradictory results. Whilst some
studies found slight or no differences in metabolic rate
when birds were singing as opposed to when they were not
(e.g. Ward et al. 2004), others found metabolic rate to be
higher during singing in comparison to any other activity
except flying (Oberweger and Goller 2001). Indirect
evidence of the impact of metabolic state, based on
measurements in the wild of proxies for energetic reserves
such as foraging activity, body mass or ambient air
temperature, is more convincing (though alternative explanations are possible: see Gaunt et al. 1996). Birds generally
sing less when their body reserves are low (Reid 1987;
Godfrey and Bryant 2000; Thomas 2002a; Thomas et al.
2003), when foraging success is low (Kacelnik 1979; Mace
1989; Cucco and Malacarne 1997) or when ambient
conditions are too metabolically demanding (Garson and
Hunter 1979; Thomas 2000). Energy reserves constitute a
buffer against the risk of starvation, and thus, the allocation
of time for singing vs feeding results from a trade-off taking
into account both overnight and daily energy requirements
(Mace 1989; Thomas et al. 2003). As pointed out by Staicer
et al. (1996), singing requires not only an important
energetic input, but there is also a further cost to individuals
in reduced foraging time.
For these reasons, several authors have suggested that
singing at dawn may provide a particularly honest signal of
male quality (Zahavi 1975; Grafen 1990). Singing rates
during the dawn may reveal differences among males in
relation to energetic reserves accumulated the previous day,
thus giving some indication of a males’ ability to acquire
resources (Thomas and Cuthill 2002). Therefore, differ-
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ences in quality between individuals should be most
obvious at dawn in diurnal birds, as males are expected to
differ with regard to energetic reserve states, hence
potentially providing females and rivals with efficient cues
for assessing male quality from the perspective of the
handicap principle (Hutchinson et al. 1993). Indeed, at least
in the passerines, dawn chorus parameters such as duration
of song output and chorus onset have been shown to
correlate with aspects of male quality (Welling et al. 1997;
Otter et al. 1997; Murphy et al. 2008). Cold temperatures
are expected to increase individual basal metabolic rate for
thermoregulation and, as a consequence, both reduce song
output and increases inter-variability between males (see
Garson and Hunter 1979; Strain and Mumme 1988).
However, because, at dawn, temperatures are coldest while,
simultaneously, males have not fed, it has not been possible
so far to disentangle these two proximate factors (Kacelnik
and Krebs 1983).
Studying daily patterns of singing activity in nocturnal
birds may provide novel insights. ODR models predict the
occurrence of a large dusk chorus and smaller dawn
chorus in nocturnal birds that can sing and forage
effectively by night (Hutchinson et al. 1993) because
energy reserves at dusk should be relatively depleted
given a lack of recent foraging, which would make dusk
signalling comparatively reliable. This prediction, however, has received little attention in free-ranging animals
(Godfrey and Bryant 2000), particularly for night singers
(but see Amrhein et al. 2002; Thomas 2002b for studies
on the nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos). Whereas
diurnal passerines face both adverse temperature and low
body reserves at dawn, in nocturnal birds, the situation is
shifted. At dawn, air temperature is minimal but birds will
have already fed. On the other hand, at dusk, air
temperature is milder but they have not fed. The effect
of this shift has never been investigated, and it is difficult
to produce a priori predictions about when signal output
should be favoured.
Here, we use both observational and experimental
evidence to study the dusk and dawn vocal behaviour of
the little owl Athene noctua to assess how males may adjust
their vocal behaviour according to the stage of the night,
ambient air temperature and territorial context (i.e. spontaneous calling behaviour vs elicited calling by intrusion). We
quantify calling behaviour of males at dusk and at dawn,
both in natural (spontaneous) and simulated aggression
(playback) contexts. Then, by contrasting calling activity in
these contexts at dawn and dusk, we investigate how
ambient air temperature and stage of the night (a proxy of
cumulative food intake) affect vocal output. Finally,
because the stage of the night and ambient air temperature
may differently affect males’ body fat reserves, we also
documented inter-individual variability in call output both
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in spontaneous calling and playback responses at dusk and
at dawn.
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found at http://lychnis.imcce.fr/cgi-bin/levcou.cgi (Institut
de Mécanique Céleste/Observatoire de Paris).
Measures of spontaneous calling activity

Materials and methods
Study area and species
The little owl (family Strigidae) is a territorial, resident,
philopatric and monogamous nocturnal raptor (Génot
1992a; Exo 1992; Génot et al. 1997), usually inhabiting
open fields (Génot 2005). Little owls make extensive use of
acoustic communication for territory maintenance, as well
as for attracting mates (Schönn et al. 1991). Moreover, like
many owl species, little owls’ vocal activity is characterised
by a peak at both dusk and dawn and an overnight lull (Exo
and Scherzinger 1989). During the breeding season, two
call types predominate: the chewing call, produced by both
males and females, and the hoot, produced only by males
(Exo 1984; personal observation). The hoot is usually
produced in strophes over the entire breeding season,
peaking in March (Génot 1992b; 2001). Both chewing
calls and hoots are used by males in territorial contests.
Although the chewing call can be given in response to
playback, the hoot is predominantly used in response to
playback from February to April (90% of the vocalizations
uttered; unpublished data). We thus focused on hoots
because they are used by males to defend their territories
(Schönn et al. 1991), although territorial responses that
begin with hoots may sometimes end with chewing calls.
Fieldwork was conducted from 11 February to 30 March
2003 and from 20 February to 23 March 2004 in two
agricultural plains situated in western France (46°N, 00°24′
W, site 1) and in northern France (48°54′N, 01°37′E, site 2).
In both localities, little owls are mainly restricted to villages
where they can find nest cavities. Densities of little owls are
0.49 pairs/km2 in site 1 (Bretagnolle et al. 2001) and 0.30
pairs/km2 in site 2. Local density, however, can reach up to
1.53 pairs/km2.
Environmental conditions
Air temperature was measured using a thermometer with an
external temperature sensor (Oregon Scientific N°TA113,
precision ±1°C). During the whole study, we took air
temperature at dusk and at dawn. We used the current
temperature rather than the temperature prevailing during
the previous 24 h. While it has been shown that past
temperature reflects an animal’s ability to optimise storage
of fat reserves, current temperature may constrain the bird’s
ability to achieve this optimum, and a positive correlation
has been found between fat reserves and current temperature (Gosler 2002). Local sunrise and sunset times were

We placed three Sony TCM-20DV cassette recorders and
two Panasonic cassette recorders RQ-L31 near male singing
posts (see Hardouin et al. 2006) for 3 h after sunset and
3 h before sunrise. Those male singing posts were checked
before and during the whole study to ensure the placing of
the recorders. Because we did not have two consecutive
nights without a response from a given male at the same
period, we could infer that, for each male, there was no
systematic pattern of non-response. Ten individuals from
site 1 were used for the natural song output recording and
were tape-recorded between 5 and 30 March 2003. Each
male was recorded during five nights. One hundred
recording sessions (five nights at dusk and dawn for
10 males) were then conducted, which resulted in 30 h of
recordings for each male (15 h at dusk and 15 h at dawn).
From recordings, we established the probability for each
male to spontaneously call at dusk and at dawn (from here
on referred to as “presence of spontaneous vocal activity”)
and then extracted the following vocal activity parameters:
duration of spontaneous vocal activity, onset of first calling
after sunset, and time elapsed between last calling and
sunrise.
Playback design and methodology
For our experimental analysis, we simulated rival male
intrusion by broadcasting hoot playbacks. The experimental
design involved broadcasting one category of stimulus (i.e.
unfamiliar hoot) to each individual, from a single location,
at dusk and then again at dawn of the same night. We used
the 10 males from site 1 for which we also recorded
spontaneous activity. Measures of recorded spontaneous
activity and playback trials of a given male during a given
night were always separated by at least 2 days. In addition,
12 males from site 2 were also selected: therefore, in total,
playback trials were carried out on 22 males. Males were
tested from sunset to 3 h after dusk and from 3 h before
dawn to sunrise. Each male received a different playback
stimulus (22 different playback stimuli total), assigned at
random. Because the time of day at which males were
tested may introduce a temporal bias in our study, given
that the probability of feeding increases as time passes, a
circuit was established to minimise travel time between
territories. To limit a potential order effect, the first male of
the circuit was determined randomly each night.
The 22 stimuli used in this playback experiment had
been recorded in previous years from 22 different males at
locations away from the two study sites. Male calling had
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been elicited by the playback of hoots from unfamiliar
individuals and recorded with a Sennheiser MKH-815T
directional microphone, connected to a Sony TC-D5M tape
recorder. The recordings were always made at a short distance
from the owls (10–50 m) between 8:00 p.m. and 4:00 a.m. in
good recording conditions. Stimuli were selected to have
comparable recording quality. Thus, we limited the potential
influences of pseudoreplication (Kroodsma 1989) and execution errors (McGregor et al. 1992).
Playback tapes were prepared using Audacity freeware
(D.M. Mazzoni, Canada, http://audacity.sourceforge.net/) to
reduce background noise and normalise each recording at
the same maximum amplitude (−3 dB). Hoots were played
back in the field using an AIWA TP-18 tape reader
connected to a Barthe EDUVOICE loudspeaker (frequency
response 50–6,000 Hz±3 dB) that was pointed towards the
territory centre of the individual to be tested. From the
centre of their territory, and up to 500 m away, males
remained similarly reactive to playback (response ratio:
mean ± SE=0.90±0.06, unpublished data). Moreover,
males move on average 420 m from the centre of their
home range (Génot 2005). We can therefore confidently
assume that tested males always heard our playbacks.
All playbacks were played at a fixed volume, which was
set to approximate the perceived loudness of natural hoots.
The 22 playback tapes each contained 12 hoots (mean
duration ± SE of 61±9 s). In site 1 and site 2, each male
was presented with 10 and 5 trial repetitions, respectively. Each trial consisted of one playback of 12 hoots
followed by a silent period of 5 min, during which the
following vocal behaviour was quantified: latency (time
elapsed between onset of playback and first vocal
response), duration of response and hoot rate. The duration
and latency were estimated using a chronometer. We
considered that more than 30 s of silence after the last
hoot constituted the end of the response. Moreover, silences
lasting more than 10 s and up to 30 s were subtracted from
the total duration of the vocal response. Latency and
duration of response were significantly correlated (r=
−0.31, t=−5.1, df=244, P<0.001). We thus focused only
on latency and hoot rate to quantify the vocal response of
our subjects. We also assessed the “response ratio” as the
number of responses given to playback divided by the total
number of playback stimuli presented. This was done both
across the entire sample (“global response ratio”) and for
each individual male.
Statistical analysis
Mixed models are particularly useful when the experimental design involves spatial replication (e.g. nested
designs) (Crawley 2002). We used linear mixed effect
models with three error distributions: a binomial distribu-
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tion (logistic regression) when analysing the presence of
spontaneous vocal activity and response ratio (call
spontaneously/respond to playback: coded as 1; or do
not call spontaneously/do not respond to playback: coded
as 0); a Poisson distribution when analysing the latency of
response to playbacks and a normal distribution when
analysing the duration of spontaneous vocal activity or
hoot rate. Period (dusk vs dawn; see “Materials and
methods”), air temperature and interaction between period
and temperature were the fixed effects in the models. Time
of day (i.e. the two recordings of spontaneous vocal
activity involving the same night on each subject or the
two replicated playbacks) was nested within subjects and
treated as a random effect in the models.
The duration of spontaneous vocal activity was logtransformed to achieve an approximately normal distribution (D=0.11, P=0.29, Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, N=70).
Hoot rate was normally distributed (D=0.10, P=0.12; N=
246). Finally, we assessed the validity of the models by
checking that residuals did not show any trends nor were
correlated with fitted values (Venables and Ripley 2002).
The R 2.6.1 freeware (R development Core Team 2007) with
Ime4 package (Bates 2007) was used for all statistical analyses.

Results
Environmental conditions
During the whole study, temperature averaged 3.8±4.3°C
(range −6–17°C). We compared temperatures between sites,
months and periods (three-factor nested ANOVA with site,
month within site and period –dusk and dawn– within month
as factors: R2Adj.=0.48, F7, 312 =0.05, P<0.001, N=320)
and found that temperatures between sites did not differ
significantly (F1, 312 =0.57, P=0.45). Temperatures were
significantly warmer in March (F2, 312 =11.2, P<0.001), but
most variation in temperature was accounted for by period
(i.e. dusk vs dawn). As expected, the coldest temperatures
were recorded at dawn (F4, 312 =37.4, P<0.001).
Spontaneous calling activity
Calls were produced significantly more often at dusk than
at dawn (occurrence of spontaneous vocal activity at dusk:
mean ± SE=0.84±0.05, Ncalling =42 out of 50; at dawn:
mean ± SE=0.56±0.07, Ncalling =28 out of 50; see Table 1
and Fig. 1). At least one hoot was emitted in 70 of the 100
recording sessions (global spontaneous vocal activity ratio:
mean ± SE=0.70±0.05). On average, males began to call
79±47 min after dusk and ceased 113±45 min before dawn.
Males that began to sing earlier at dusk did not tend to stop
later at dawn (linear regression: R2Adj.=0.13, F1,9 =2.4, P=
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Table 1 Results for analysis of observations of spontaneous calling
N

Fixed effects
Period
Est. ± SE

Spontaneous calling rate
Duration of song output

100
70

2.3±0.9
1.3±0.7

P
0.01*
0.1

Random effects
Air temperature (T)

Period*T

Est. ± SE

Est. ± SE

P

−0.01±0.20
−0.23±0.11

0.96
0.049*

0.02±0.10
0.10±0.09

P
0.86
0.26

Subjects

Time of day within subjects

4.9±2.2
0.4±0.6

∼0
∼0

Sample size, estimate and standard error and P values for the terms in the model. For random effects, the variance and the standard deviation of
the random effects (intercept) are provided. “Period*T” refers to the interaction between period and air temperature. For the random effect, Est. ±
SE are given. *<0.05

0.15). The occurrence of spontaneous vocal activity was not
affected by ambient air temperature (mean ± SD=6.7±3.9°C,
range: −1.6–16.8°C; see Table 1) whatever the period of
night (see interaction period*temperature in Table 1, Fig. 1).
In contrast to the occurrence of spontaneous vocal
activity, the duration of response did not vary significantly
between the two periods of the night (at dusk: mean ± SD=
291±366 s vs at dawn: 235±201 s; Table 1). However,
inter-individual variance was significantly higher at dusk
than at dawn (Bartlett’s K squared=10.1, df=1, P=0.001).
When air temperature increased, dusk call output
decreased, whereas dawn call output increased (interaction
period*temperature: Table 1). Ambient air temperature
alone had no overall net influence on the duration of
spontaneous vocal activity (Table 1).
Territorial response to playback
Owls in the two study populations behaved similarly in
response to playback with regard to period, i.e. dusk vs

Presence of spontaneous vocal activity

1.0
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0ºC-3ºC

3ºC-6ºC

6ºC-9ºC

>9ºC

Air temperature class

Fig. 1 Occurrence of spontaneous vocal activity (mean ± standard
error) according to air temperature (presented here in class, whereas
temperatures have been used as continuous variables in statistical
analysis) contrasted with the period of the night. Black circles indicate
dusk period and white circles dawn period

dawn: we did not identify site differences in either response
ratio (logistic regression: site effect, F1,316 =2.88, P=0.09,
power test=0.97; site*period effect: F1, 316 =0.85, P=0.35)
or response intensity (latency: site effect, F1, 244 =2.0, P=
0.16; site*period: F1,242 =0.4, P=0.53; hoot rate: F1, 244 =
2.95, P=0.09; site*period: F1, 242 =0.24, P=0.61). Therefore, data from the two sites were pooled for subsequent
analyses. We did not detect any temporal/playback presentation order effect on response ratio (at dusk: estimate ±
SD=0.09±0.10, P=0.36; at dawn: estimate ± SD=0.17±
0.21, P=0.42; N=320), latency (at dusk: estimate ± SD=
−0.05±0.06, P=0.4; at dawn: estimate ± SD=−0.08±0.12,
P=0.47; N=246) or hoot rate (at dusk: estimate ± SD=
0.002±0.004, P=0.58; at dawn: estimate ± SD=0.0003±
0.0060, P=0.9; N=246).
The global response ratio to playback was high, with 246
responses against 74 non-responses (global response ratio:
mean ± SE=0.77±0.02). The main parameter affecting
individual response ratios was the interaction between
ambient temperature and time of day: males responded less
strongly to playbacks at dusk when temperatures were
coldest, yet more strongly to playbacks at dusk when
temperatures were highest (Table 2, Fig. 2). The response
ratios of individual males to playbacks was less for cold
temperatures at dusk than at dawn (interaction period*
temperature, Table 2), but the reverse was true when
ambient temperature was warmer (Fig. 2). This interaction
was less pronounced when analysing response intensity:
when males responded to playback, the latency increased
for cold temperatures and at dusk (Table 2), while hoot rate
remained unaffected (Table 2). There was no effect of the
interaction between period (dusk vs dawn) and ambient
temperature (interaction period*temperature, Table 2).
When temperature was <3°C, response ratios were particularly low at dusk; this could be considered as a “threshold”
temperature, below which calling is much reduced (<3°C:
44% at dusk against 85% at dawn; >3°C: 82% at dusk
against 80% at dawn): in fact, the overall response ratio was
significantly reduced when T<3°C (W=11,104, P=0.01,
Mann–Whitney test). By comparing dawn and dusk male
response ratios when air temperature was <3 vs >3°C, we
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Table 2 Results for analysis of playback trials
N

Fixed effects

Random effects

Period
Est. ± SE

P

Air temperature (T)

Period*T

Est. ± SE

Est. ± SE

P

Subjects

Time of day within subjects

P

Response ratio 320 −2.4±0.4
<0.001***
−0.18±0.09
0.03* 0.41±0.10 <0.001*** 0.85±0.92 0.09±0.31
Latency
246 0.38±0.12
0.01**
−0.05±0.01
0.02* 0.004±0.020 0.86
0.17±0.42 0.11±0.33
Hoot rate
246 0.001±0.009 0.9
−0.0007±0.0010 0.56 0.002±0.001 0.11
0.001±0.030 ∼0
Estimate and standard error and P values for the terms in the model. For random effects, the variance and the standard deviation of the random
effects (intercept) are provided. “Period*T” refers to the interaction between period and air temperature. For the random effect, Est. ± SE are
given. ***<0.001, **<0.01, *<0.05

found that male’s response ratio was more variable at dusk
(linear regression: R2Adj.=0.22, F1, 21 =7.0, P=0.01, power
test=0.68, N=22, Fig. 3) than at dawn (R2Adj.=0.46, F1, 21 =
18.9, P<0.001, power test=0.96, N=22, Fig. 3). In general,
males which responded less when the temperature was <3°C
were also those which responded less strongly overall to
playbacks at any temperature. Hence, lower ambient air
temperatures induced higher variability in male response
ratios at dusk than at dawn.
Relationship between natural and provoked calling activity
We examined spontaneous vocal activity and response ratio
to playback for the 10 individuals from site 1 (Fig. 4).
There was no significant association among males (simple
regression: R2Adj. ∼0, F1,9 =0.2, P=0.7), i.e. males with
higher spontaneous vocal activity at dusk were not
necessarily those that responded more to playbacks during
the same period.

1.0
0.9

Response-ratio

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
<0ºC

0ºC-3ºC

3ºC-6ºC

6ºC-9ºC

>9ºC

Air temperature class

Fig. 2 Response ratio (mean ± standard error) to playbacks according
to air temperature (presented in class, whereas temperatures have been
used as continuous variables in statistical analysis) contrasted with the
period of the night. Filled diamonds indicate dusk period and circles
dawn period

Discussion
The main result of this study is that male little owls’
spontaneous vocal activity was higher at dusk than at dawn,
even though the duration of the period of vocal activity did
not differ between these two periods. This reversed nightly
pattern of singing was expected from theoretical models of
daily routines of singing and foraging (Hutchinson et al.
1993) and has also been observed in some nocturnal singers
(e.g. marsh warbler Acrocephalus palustris and Blyth’s reed
warbler Acrocephalus dumetorus Toivari and Lindqvist
1962; thrush nightingale Luscinia luscinia Sorjonen 1977;
common nightingale Thomas 2002b). However, unlike
fully nocturnal birds, such as owls, these species are unable
to forage during darkness and, therefore, their vocal activity
during darkness differs qualitatively by featuring high song
rates during the middle of the night (Thomas 2002b). Thus,
predictions made by SDP models for birds that both sing
and forage effectively at night might not apply to these
species.
We also observed higher inter-individual variability in
vocal activity at dusk than at dawn. This could reveal interindividual differences in energetic reserves (Staicer et al.
1996) or, alternatively, differences in the way males allocate
singing and foraging activities (Wright and Cotton 1994;
Atienza and Illera 1997; Thomas et al. 2003). Other factors
that might influence spontaneous vocal activity are worth
further investigation. Since little owls are sometimes able to
forage and vocalise during daylight (to a much lesser extent
than at night; personal observation), the effect of daytime
singing and foraging (in refuelling energy reserves, for
example) may contribute to a singing/foraging trade-off.
Other factors that might influence spontaneous vocal
activity include the presence of conspecifics (neighbour,
mate: see Finck 1990 on little owl A. noctua) or seasonal
variation in territorial activity (e.g. Amrhein et al. 2004 on
nightingales).
At least three environmentally based hypotheses proposed so far to explain the existence of the dawn chorus in
passerines (see Kacelnik and Krebs 1983; Slagsvold et al.
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Global response-ratio

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Response-ratio when T<3ºC

Fig. 3 Correlations of response ratio to playback experiments at dusk
(black circles and plain line) and dawn (triangles and dotted line),
contrasting response ratio when air temperatures were inferior to 3°C
to the global response ratio of each male

1994; Staicer et al. 1996) might be applicable to the dusk
chorus observed here. First, one could argue, as in the case
for passerines, that foraging is less efficient at dusk because
of lower prey activity. We believe, however, that it is
unlikely that foraging is less efficient at dusk than at dawn
in little owls. The little owl is an opportunistic feeder with a
wide range of prey (i.e. passerines, small mammals, insects,
earthworms, molluscs and crustaceans, Juillard 1984;
Bavoux et al. 2000; Blache 2001) characterised by varying
periods of activity. Our study was conducted during early
spring and hunting activity is known to peak at dusk
between May and June (Juillard 1984). Dusk is the second
peak of singing activity for many passerines (Hutchinson et
al. 1993), making them more likely to be preyed upon by
nocturnal raptors such as little owls.
Second, the acoustic transmission of signals might
presumably be favoured at dusk relative to other times of
day. Dawn in passerines is supposed to be favourable for
singing because the environmental conditions are expected
to limit sound degradation and echoes (Brown and
Handford 2003 but see, Dabelsteen and Mathevon 2002).
It is not clear to us, however, how acoustic transmission
properties for owl calls might be favoured at dusk.
Third, the risk of predation may be less severe at dusk
than at dawn or overnight. Since little owls have no known
major predators (although tawny owls Strix aluco have
been recorded as preying upon this owl: Zabala et al. 2006),
this hypothesis is unlikely to be applicable to dusk chorus
in little owls. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to test if
the presence of forests, the tawny owl’s specific habitat,
close to little owl territories affects their nocturnal vs
diurnal vocal behaviour. Perhaps owls living near forests

would favour daytime or early dusk singing to avoid tawny
owl predation.
We propose instead that the dusk chorus in little owls
most likely has evolved in the context of social functions
(Staicer et al. 1996). First, spontaneous vocal activity was
higher at dusk, as was the variance between males in the
duration of vocal activity. Second, the duration of spontaneous vocal activity tended to decrease at dusk when
temperatures were milder. These results suggest that the
assessment of male quality by rival males and potential
mates would be improved in these more constraining
situations, and are consistent with the handicap principle
of honest signalling (Zahavi 1975; Grafen 1990; Staicer et
al. 1996). Whether dusk chorusing in this species serves a
mate-guarding or a mate attraction function, or both, is
more speculative. The female attraction hypothesis would
predict that dusk chorus should be more intense during the
breeding season. Moreover, unpaired males would be
expected to exhibit a higher dusk chorus than paired males.
However, this prediction has received poor empirical
support and even contradictory evidence in passerines
(Staicer et al. 1996). Whether the pairing status affects
song output in little owl also remains to be investigated. In
this species, pairing usually occurs in autumn, and singing
activity has been reported during autumn when new males
usually establish their territory and attract females. However, during our experiments (in February and March),
subjects were likely already paired. Indeed, in each tested
male, at least once during our experiments, we could hear a
female calling. Therefore, it is unlikely that mate attraction
alone would explain our results.
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The mate-guarding hypothesis suggests that dawn
chorusing allows males to repel other males, thus reducing
the chances of extra-pair copulations (Welling et al. 1997;
Staicer et al. 1996). However, extra-pair copulations are
extremely rare in owls and genetic monogamy is the norm
(Wendt et al. 2001; Hsu et al. 2006; Saladin et al. 2007);
hence, the mate-guarding hypothesis appears to have no
strong support in this species.
While dusk chorusing in owls may be directed towards
inter-sexual assessment, it is also possible that singing at
dusk is crucial to advertise territory ownership and allow
male–male assessment. Experimental evidence has shown
that, at dawn, male European robins (Erithacus rubecula)
with high overnight energy expenditures were less likely to
initiate vocal behaviour and less likely to respond to calls or
songs from conspecifics than those with low overnight
expenditures (Godfrey and Bryant 2000). Carolina wren
males (Thryothorus ludovicianus) also seem to respond
more strongly to playback during the day than at dawn (Shy
and Morton 1986). Our playback experiment is fully
consistent with these results, as male little owls responded
less to playback at dusk than at dawn, especially when
environmental conditions were more stressful (i.e. cold air
temperatures).
Indeed, this result suggests an increase of food and air
temperature constraints at dusk when males faced a new
rival. Little owls from both study sites seemed to respond
similarly to environmental constraints, in our case, the stage
of the night and the ambient air temperature, occurring at
dusk and dawn.
Our results further suggest that, while ambient air
temperature directly affects metabolic rate, males may be
in a lower energetic state at dusk. Although a food
supplementation experiment and actual data on male body
condition would be necessary to test this hypothesis, it is
supported by the increase of male response ratio at dawn,
even when temperatures were coldest, a possible consequence of the fact that males have fed. We also found that
males which responded less at <3°C were those which
generally responded less to playbacks, which suggests that
male foraging or hunting efficiency may be another factor
involved in male ability to refuel energy reserves during the
night and for the next day. When males responded to
playback, we found that the period and temperature (but not
the period*temperature interaction) had an effect on the
latency. Cold air temperatures reduced the territorial
response but less than the response ratio. Consequently,
the decision to respond or not for a male facing an intrusion
may firstly be limited by a physiological threshold,
assuming some cost of territorial conflict. Therefore, when
a male responds, he shows that he is willing to fight. Even
though there was no difference in behavioural response
between dusk and dawn, male inter-individual variation in
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territorial responses was higher at dusk with less intraindividual variation. We therefore cannot reject the possibility that the degree of behavioural response may reflect
male’s body condition (Maynard-Smith and Harper 2003).
In addition, this could also suggest that the motivation and
the quality-related cues transmitted by the intruder could be
additional factors affecting the responses of territory owners
(Hardouin et al. 2007).
By comparing the individual nightly pattern of spontaneous vocal activity and the responses to playback, we
first found that, in general, males at dusk were more likely
to spontaneously call than to respond to playbacks. This
suggests that there may be additional costs that males face
when an intrusion occurs (Grafen 1990). When we
recorded spontaneous vocal activity, males were typically
surrounded by their neighbours, and therefore, their
calling activity did not incur the costs usually associated
with calling in the context of an intrusion by a new rival.
Conversely, when a new rival is simulated by playback,
the receiver may be urged to transmit honest information
on his willingness to fight and protect his territory and/or
female (Grafen 1990; Zahavi and Zahavi 1997). This
hypothesis is reinforced by the fact that owls are able to
discriminate between neighbour and stranger rival males
(Hardouin et al. 2006). Finally, we did not find any
association among the 10 males studied both for spontaneous vocal activity and playbacks as males that had
higher spontaneous vocal activity at dusk did not tend to
respond more to playback. We suggest that these two
vocal activities (i.e. spontaneous calling and response to
playback) may have different functions and/or involve
different selection pressures (Liu 2004).
In conclusion, our results indicate that little owls have a
defined dusk chorus that features increased inter-individual
variation among males and, thus, seems likely to function as
a cue to male quality for female or rival assessment.
Indirectly, this study also suggests that hoots may be costly
to produce for owls. Consistent with the ODR model, our
results suggest that food, rather than air temperature, could
be more constraining at dusk, although alternative hypotheses or the involvement of further factors are possible, e.g.
the effect of daylight air temperature, foraging efficiency, etc.
Finally, by comparing dusk and dawn vocal behaviour in two
different groups of birds with opposite patterns of daily
activity, i.e. owls and passerines, this study has provided new
insights into the possible functions of dusk/dawn chorusing,
and a platform for further investigations.
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